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Journalism
building
redesigned
Bids will open
Feb. 7
BY R ex H ,'1.L JR.

Herold reporter
The latest architectural renderangs of the new Journalism
and Technology building are
now an place, nearly nine months
aner groundbreakmg for the
bu1ld111g was delayed
The uni\'ers1ty 1s now accept•
ing scaled bids from potential
contractors for lhe building.
Construction Manaiement
Director Ed West said lhe university will open the bids Feb. 7.
Groundbreaking for the new
build ing was scheduled to Lake
place last April, but when bid~
on the proJect came 1n 25 per
cent over budget, the university
delayed breakmg ground for
what they thought would be six
months
The state has allocated
$15 05 m1lhon to the university
for the construction of the
bu1ldang. Bids last April came
,n between $16.9 m1ll1on and
~22 2 million
Arr n 1t , Judd .11
,F--.r~~-=the tou1svllle- ased arch1tec•
Lura) firm handling the plans for
the bu1ldang, has s111cc done a redraw of the building - eltnunal•
mg many features of the first
plan.
John Osborne, campus scr•
vices and fac1httcs associate
v ,ce president, said plans for
the building were " put back on
the table"
Osborne s:ud the new plan for
the butldang calls IOr a l'Ul back
111 the amount of square feet
from 105.000, to a trimmed
94.335 Ile said there was a big

Kunlel Liu, center, a v1s1t1ng scholar from J,angsu, China, Jun Dou, nght, a senior from Shanghai, China, and other fnends

celebrate the Chinese New Year Tuesday at China One Buffet King in Bowling Green.

Miles a wa9 f ram home
lf Y1q1u Chen was home in
China right now, ~he'd ha\'e
.-.pent Tuesda) 111ght gathered at
home with her family, r111ging in
thl' Chtne~t Ne\\ Year wllh
bright paper lanterns and a
feast ofrhtckcn, llsh. vegetables
and dumplings
Instead, the graduate student
from the Xian pro,,ncc in ccn
tral Chtrlll spent Glune:.e New
Year·s E\'C an a restaurant
thousands of miles away
But her holiday wa:!! made a
little more like home thanks to
the Chinese Students and
Scholars Assoc1allon, winch
stepped 111 to make sure ~h ancl
,ts other rnembc{'li'" crcn't alone
for this family-oriented hohda>··
" I miss my family, especially
now," laments Chen's fellow
graduate ~tudent Yattng Liang.
" I called them this morning,"
she says of her lo\'ed ones 1n the

T1anJ1n pro\'lnce, 14 lime zones
away
O\'er 50 :.tudents and faculty
members i:athered toi:ether
Tul!sda)· night to bid goodbye to
the year of the d ragon and welcome 111 the year of the snake
The room wa,, bubbling with a
mixture oftrad1t1onal foods and
\'arious Chinese dialects ulongs1de decidedly American 1nnu .
cnces like the :;matter111g of balloons dangling from the ceiling,
ana students dodging the pro•
fes~ors w1eld1ng \'ideo cameras.
Each new year 1s assigned
one of 12 zodiac animal:,, and
people born trial yea r arc
bclie\'ed to 111hcrit that animal's
Iran. Although the dragon is
considered the luckiest sign women 111 Ch111a onen have
labor anduced so their children
Su Mtua , PA U

7
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l~SIDE
Western increasing
virus protection

Ml Ok Ju, from llsan, South Korea. helps Bowling Green resident David Troscrnski with hrs chopstick technique dunng a
dinner at China One Buffet King, Tuesday-to celebrate the
Chinese New Year.

Western

Tuition, fees may become package deal
B Y A BB EY B ROW'I

Jltrold reporter
The way Western i;tudents pay
their tuition may drastically
change because some adm1nistra•
tors are trymg to make the process
simpler and more marketable.
One idea the Tu1tton and Fees
Committee 1s looking at is com•
b1ning tu1tton and fees tnto Just
one price tag to make the billing
and payrng process easier.
·· Jt's hke buymg a car,"
President Gary Ransdell said.
"You want to know what the price
1s for the whole th111g, not for
wheels or a stereo. This will Just
be easier to market."
Currently when a student
recet\'es a bill , there is an
amount listed for tuition and an
amount listed for the total

amount of fees With a combined
tuition and fees structure plan
the bill would Just have one total
- tuition.
The current ~tructure·s con•
fusion 1s what lead to the committee investigating simpler
and more innovative tu1t1on
structures.
Other ideas the committee 1s
considering mclude
• Sw1tch1ng tu,tton from a nat
rate to a price per hour rate
♦ Requiring students who
take more than 16 o r 17 hours to
have a certaan grade pomt aver
age as opposed to the current 19
hour cutoff.
♦ Community college tuition
1s currently lower than the marn
u111vers1ty rate and the commit•
tee 1s looking at changing that.
The demand on the community

colle&e 1s higher than 11 can currently handle so an increase in
tuition would help with the huge
demand, said Mark Rawlings, student representattve to the com•
m1ttee.
♦ Tuition for graduate slu•
dents versus undergraduate slu•
dents 1s another po111t of d iscus•
s1on Rawlings said the committee's consensus 1s that graduate
tuition should be more than
undergraduate because 1~ cosl~
more for that education.
Which of these changes will be
implemented 1s sltll unclear. The
Tuition and Fees Committee,
which has only met once, 1s still
in the prelimanary stages of talking about the tu11ton and fee
structure.
The committee plans to report
to Provost Barbara Burch by the

end of February and, pending
approval by her and Ransdell,
the comm1llee's report will go
before the Board of Regents 111
April
The combination of tu ition
and fees 1s at the top of
Ransdell's agenda He said at
the committee meeting that he
wants tuition and fees com•
b1ned, and if that isn't the con•
clus1on of the committee he
wants to be well convinced
otherwise.
Some administrators have
raised concerns about an adver•
llsed tuition rate that mcludes
both fees and tu1hon, 1t will look
higher than other universities'
rates who list tuition and fees
separately.
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has

purchased

$23,000 of virus protection software in the last three months
after a Virus 1n October shut down
100 computers on Western·s
campus. Page 3

The Workout War
There's a rush at tne Preston
Health and Activities Center to
exercise, as many students are
trying to won< off that Christmas
ham and dessert. Get some tips
on how to shed the pounds but hurry, or there won't be
room. Page 9

Women's basketball tonight
The Lady Toppers (12-5, 5--1)

travel to Joo •sboro, At1<. tonight
to take on the Lady Indians of
Arkansas State. Western is 3-6
all-time in Jonesboro. The Lady
Toppers will play Florida Int. 1n
Diddle Arena Saturday. Page 13
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Ready to dance:

R: >i,•J251, sum,

Bakersfield, Calif., junior Rebecca Spiers stretches in
front of the mirror in Studio One of Gordon Wilson Hall before "The Poetry of Life" dance
rehearsal. The theatre and dance department's dance company is putting on the production
on April 17th.

F. 4i1/35•, =e•lld Illa~

s· .is<12;•. """'1 a,,my

s· 50'/40t, partly ollO<IO>'
M: 65'/31>',
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Weather information provided
by StormCenter 12, where
you can get an updated
forecast at 6 tonight.

Crime Reports
Reports
♦ Steve Small, women's basketba II
coach,
reported
Monday $500 in damage to the
doors of his 2001 Dodge
Intrepid parked in t he South
D iddle Lot between 11 a.m.
Jan. 17 and 1 a.m. Sunday.
♦ Natalie
C.
P owers,

Stonehenge Avenue, repo rted
Monday $250 in damage lo the
driver 's side door of her 1996
Honda Accord parked in the
South Diddle Lot between 11
a.m. Jan. 17 and 1 a.m. Sunday.
♦ Amber N. Arend, Bemis
Lawrence Hall, reported
Tuesday terroristic threatening
on the fourth noor of Downing

Univer sity Center. The incident allegedly happe n ed
Monday night.
♦ Anita Teague, RodesHarlin hall director, reported
on Tuesday sme ll ing burnt
marijuana on the second noor
of Rodes-Harlin H al l around
9:19 p.m.

Got something to sell?
Call Herald Classifieds at 745-6287.
.. -· ....
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have to worry about. Talk to an Army ROTC rep. And get a
leg up on your future.

ARMY R01C

Unlike any other college course you can take.
WKU ARMY ROTC
CALL 745-6054

January 25~ 2001
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Network computers protected
B \' R L '- H .\ L L J R •

Herald reporter
Information Technology and
Network Computing have upped
the ante in their fight against computer viruses.
In an effort to improve campus
data sccunly, the corporate version of the Norton Anti-Virus program - a $2.'3,000 purchase - was
installed in November on 2,200
computers connected to Western's
network, according to Dand
Beckley, director of Network
Computing and CommumcatJon.
To date, there arc 2,700 computer.~ connected to Western's network
Richard K1rchmeyer, vice president of Information Technoloitr,
said the remaining 500 computers
without protecllon will C\'cntually
have the Norton program
installed.
"It's our goal lo have e\'ery computer with anti nrus protection as
soon as possible," K1rchmeyer
said
Beckley said the Norton program was only installed on faculty
and staff computers and those 1n
the student technology labs It 1s
not known 1f the anti-virus program will be made available lo students living in dorms, he said
The new Norton program 1s a
welcomed ally in the fight against
computer viruses for Beckley and
Kirchmeyer
K1rchmeyer said the last seri-

The Herald
is the
student paper
of Western
Kentucky
University
and, as
such, we
appreciate
any input
into the
product
we're
delivering
our readers.
If you think
something
st inks,
please let
us know. If
there's
something
you'd like to
see more
of, give us a
ring.
Likewise,
the Herald
appreciates
any ideas
for ways we
can improve
the paper,
be they
story ideas
or a need
for crossword
puzzles.
Our office is
at 122
Garrett
Center. Feel
free to drop
by or give
us a ring.
The phone
number is
745-6011.
Our e-mail
address ,s

ous computer virus attack at
Western happened in Octol>er, JUSl
one month before the scheduled
installation of the new anti-virus
program.
He said 100 compute-rs on
Western's network were infected
by a virus sent through an e-mail
attachment Although the problem
was tnken care of, K1rchmeyer
said 1f the infected computers
would have had the new anti virus
program installed, they would not
have been infected.
"Any faculty or staff member
that has not downloaded the new
Norton Anli-\'1rus program should
do so for their own protection,"
Kirchmeyer said
Kirchmeyer said he has found
two viruses over the past couple of
months and both limes the new
program has alleviated the problem.
According to Beckley, the new
Norton program has helped
Information Technology and
Network Computing improve virus
protection for computers by leaps
and bounds
He said computers with up lodate protection were in the minor
ily last year and that the anti virus
protection on some computers was
inefTecl1\'e.
"If you look at where we we re
three months ago, we are 111 much
better cond1t1on now lo prevent a
virus from getting into a machine,"
Beckley said.
He said e-mails and Web down-

load!- are the two most common
ways viruses are spread to
Western's computers but the oew
version of Norton provides virus
updates regularly to fight off any
new \'1ruses that could be detrimental to We.slern's computers or
file servers.
The new anll-v1rus program is
Just one of many steps Kirchmeyer
hopes to lake to 11nprovc network
security.
"On a scale of one to 10 111 terms
of overall Information Technology
security, we're about a three,"
K1rchmeyer said
Kirchmeyer said he has recommended the creation ofa new position of N.etwork Security
Specialist to the budget council
Ile said the 111div1dual working
there would handle all network
security, 1nc-lud1ng virus protecllon
A dec1s1on should come 111
February, he said
"Anti-VITUS protection WI II
boost us up a little," K1rchmeyer
said "If we get the new position 1t
will help out a lot."
Beckley agreed that campus
data security could be improved
by the new sccunty specialist posi
lion
"There are a lot of things dealing with data s,,curtty that we don't
have the resources to address adequately," Beckley said "It's not
that data is insecure Thmgs need
lo be done to make overall security
better"
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Opinion
New pro-choice
approach on Hill
here aren't many - the ed ucators he re at
places in America Western must have felt
with
a
more they were needed.
Another big benefit of
di verse,
open-minded
public opinion than the the recommendation is
non-categorical
typi ca l co ll ege campus. that
So it isn't s urpri s ing that r equire ments would be
Western has rece ntly sc rapp e d . You know,
come out a s large ly pro- those writing, ethical and
e nvironm e ntal
co mpoc hoice.
Pro-student choice on ne nts that are both confusing
and
their
own
unnecessary.
c lasses, that THE ISSUE: General
Many stu
is.
education requirements
dents
on this
A week ago are changing - only 44
camp
us
have
today,
the hours will be required,
cursed
the
University and non-categorical
complicated
Se n a t e requirements will be
and ted iou s
passed a rec- dropped.
activity
of
ommendat ion
attempting to
that
would OUR VIEW: Any change
sc hedule
take the num- that gives students
c la sses not
ber of general more control over their
only by day
education own schedule is a good
and time, but
requirements one.
by
several
from
53-54
hours down to 44. The differe nt categories as
amount of hours neede d well. The Rosetta Stone
to graduate won't change, wasn't as hard to deci but s tude nts \',!i ll be able pher.
The demise of non-catlo pick more c lasses
require me nts
they'r e actually interest- egorica l
shou ld a lso c ut down on
ed in.
screw-ups.
Th e unive rsity should graduation
be applauded for giving How many students have
students the extra free- thought the mselves in the
dom. Now it's up to t he clear, only to end up stayaround
another
students the mse lves to ing
use the new rules to bet- semester just to take one
t.;r their ed ucation, not more co urse that fits
requirements?
use 1t as a scapegoat to those
Hopefully that can all be
take easy classes.
By picking c lasses they forgotten very soo n.
Of course, the recomwant to take, not have to
mendation
has to pass
take, students will hopethro
ugh
the
Board of
fully be more inclined to
Regents
be
for e it
excel, less inclined to
becomes
so;
barring any
skip class, and in the e nd
un
likely
oppositio n,
learn mor e abo ut what
that's
basically
a technithey care about.
cality.
But, they must not
Freedom of cho ice is a
ignor e taking valuable
good
thing. So is the idea
classes. What's mo r e
of
giv
ing us students
important? An easy 'A',
or a well-rounded e duca- more of the respons ibilition? After a ll , the c ur- ty for our own e ducati on.
Let's h ope we make it
rent r eq uireme nts didn't
just co me out of thin air count.

T

University Senate deserves
appl ause all around - in the past
week, they've agreed the Pfohl deal
stinks a nd proposed modified gene ral
education requirements. Good job.
heers to broadcasting students for
eir first-place spot in the first
und of the Hears t compe tition.
ho saved the Lady Tops fro11;
efeat Sunday night? That'd be
ard Natalie Powers, who scored a
game-high 24 points and a game-tying
three-pointer with 12 seconds left.

Apathy, or selective ignorance?
For some odd reason, every
t1me people are given the
c hance to speak t o a large audience they always talk about
what they believe. Deceptively
biased commentaries about politics, society and the occasional
cheese candle make up what we
today know as an o pinionated,
mass med i..based society,
Newspapers, magazmes, telev1s1on
it's overwhelmmg the whole media gamut has
allowed the Ted Turners and
Rupert Murdochs of lhe world to
slip their green fingers up the
rear ends o f what were once
leg1t1mate sources of news (For
those who a re wise a nd don't
pay atten tion, there's a trend in
America: Buy everythmg you
can The same 1s true m the
worl d of mass media ) Nol only
does t his generate money, but it
a lso allows for the protection of

one's self worth and image Pure
ge m us
If there 1s to be any statement
that can be
h e ld as factual anymore,
it is this· I
don' t really
care Or, as
the fat faced
g irl next lo
me 111 c lass
so poignantly
put it, " Who
gives a rat's
No
Nathan McBroom ass."
truer words
commentary
were
ever
spoken - or
wi th more saliva
Every eye in our society 1s
constantly o n the lookout for
something to protest. While the
pic ket signs and bumper stic kers may read "Free Mum1a 1"

Western iii your school
The Herald is yo11r newspaP. r,
And, mor~ than uny o ther, this
i:: 11011r page It's here for you to
voil-e your opinions on an_vtb,ng- ~
you see fit.
Since it'~ your page, wo need
your writmg to fill il That
means commentaries on politics,
campus e\·ents and everyday
life. Commentaries should fall
somewhere between 400 and
1000 words - whatever it takes
to get your point across in an

A big thumbs down to Pres ident
Gary Ransdell for de nying any
involvement in the Pfohl debacle.
Are we supposed to believe lawsuit settl ements a re reach e d without his
approval?
It's our fault - the Herald gave
props to the swim team on the
other s ide of this box last week.
Then they lost ... for th e first time since
1998. We jinxed ya. Our bad.
Don't think we forgot you, Lady
Tops. 105-47 against La Tech
Thursday? Shame, s hame, s hame.

and " Revolution Now," the mes
sage is sttll " I be lieve 1n mass
me dia," or " I read 1t on the
Internet
1t must be true"
Where does all this concern
come from ? The conspiracyobsessed, " we will fmd some•
thing to complarn about" society
that
poltt1cal
propaganda
parading as obJect1ve Journal
ism has formed, that's whe"e
The more I find o u t about who
owns what, the more I wish I
didn't know
That said, I have made my
own bumper s ticker It reads as
follows· "There's a g reat difference between apathy and selec
t 1ve ignorance - I don't care
whic h is which "

Nathan !lfcBroom is a sopho•
more print Joumalism and reltgtous studies double major from
Louisville.

entertaining and informath·e
other guldellnes;
mannet:
+a. oridnal, As in written by
It also means letters to the ed1•
you No form letters, coJHcs or
o~ when a story makes you
<$U1e r plagiarized matcrinl.
laugh, cry-qr punl'l1 a hole
♦Must Include your namt•. pho,w
through you wall, the re~t of the
number, hometown and
Hill wanl~ to hear about It.
clas$1!lcatton Qr title.
Letl(•rs to the edit.or should be
♦Mail or hand-delver to:
no mor than 250 words,
Letters to Uie F.d1tor
allhougt,. we Dll\Y make excep
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Would-be weather girl offers advice to freshmen
My dad is one of those guys
who considers watching the
Weather Channel an exciting
part of his day. In fact, he will
stay up an hour past his bedtime to catch the weather man
on the ten o'clock news saying
"tomorrow's weather will be
partly c loudy with a high of 37
degrees."
One of his favorite pastimes
ts pretendt ng to be an expert
on the subject and sharing his
daily weather report with whoever will listen. He holds compet1 tions (one-sided) with the
weather forecaster on what the
state of tomorrow's air will be
You know the type
Don't you?
So when I enrolled 1n a
Meteorology class the second
semester of my freshman year,
my dad was thrilled. I didn' t
have the heart to tell ham that
1t was Just the lazy college student's way of gelling out of
Physics.
Either way, I was happy, he
was happy, so I figured no
harm done - that was until I
made the worst grade I've ever
gotten in a college class.
Ile spent three days in the
hospital. Actually I'm lying, but
he might as well have. He did,

This is great for you young- that my pollees think you
sters. And if I wasn't about two s hould avoid. But for the rest of
weeks away from my 21st birth- us normal folks - avoid these
day I would wish I was younger classes, even if it requires you
so that I , too, could avoid gen to give up your first born.
ed classes that make me want
Here are the results:
to gouge my eyes out.
Pollee No. 1, who prefers to
As a part of my PSA, I took remain anonymous, says he
the time to do some research - I would have avoided public
administered a very formal speaking. A friend recommendpoll of the five people sitting ed to him that he should picclosest to me . My stat istics ture everyone in the room
teacher would like me to men- naked when he was giv10g a
tion that there is a plus or s peech, but he says he couldn't
minus three
shake the feelpercent sam ing that they
pling error in
Avoid these classes,
were picturing
my poll (and I even if it requires you to him
naked .
would have ,
" And that's not
give up your first born. a good thing,"
but he offi cially gave me
No. 1 said
the
second
Police No 2, who I wtll refer
worst grade I've ever received, to henceforth as "Rhino"
so screw him).
because of the generous size of
Those five people agree with his nose, says that Geology 1s a
my sentiments - there was some nightmare - with some excepgen ed that they wish they tions. Rhino was able to schedcould have avoided , too. But, ule Geology with five "finebefore I tell you which classes looking" women. This is a good
to black out in your schedule tip for those classes that you
bulletins, I need to include a can't find a way to avoid . It
disclaimer.
takes some serious in -depth
Some of you, though it con- reporting, however, to find finecerns me, may actually have looking women (or men) and
enjoyed Meteorology. And you bribe them to be in your class,
may actually enjoy the classes Rhino warns. And if you can't

News & Notes
Caroline Lynch

however, briefly try to convince
has friends that I was adopted
after that.
Its not that Meteorology was
harder than, say, Accounting. It
was just that I found it so boring that I wished for a multiple
vortex tornado every time I
walked into the room.
Which brings me to my point
- yes, I do indeed have one. I
am writing this column as a
publac service announcement
to all freshmen, who will,
under the new rules from the
people who decide that stu ff,
have to spend approximately
ten less hours wishing for a tornado. Translation: less mandated gen ed, more stuff you get to
pick that you actually want to
take.

Shuttle increases shop stops
BY MELISSA SE L VAGE

Herald reporter
Students without ca r s can
now breathe a s igh of relief
Western students, faculty
and staff can now catch the Big
Red Shopping Shuttle during
its extended hours , every
Saturday from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
a nd from 6 to 9 p m to various
shopping locations along
ashv1lle Road al a char&e of
$1 each way The shuttle travels to both Kroger locations
( Nashville and Sco ttsville
Road), Target, Lowe's, Wal - with him occasionally."
Mart, Greenwood Mal l and
With recent concerns over
Barnes & Noble on both the parking problem on caminbound and outbound routes. pus, Caillouet felt that awareStops on campus will be at ness of the shopping shuttle
Thompson, Cherry Hall , the could alleviate some of the
Valley, West Hall and PFT.
c rowding for students with and
Larry Ca illouet, director of without vehicles.
International Programs and a
"Some students may decide
communications professor, ini- that it's not important to drive
tiated the expansion.
when they can get dropped off
" I recognized how stranded right in front of their dorms,"
many of o ur students are," he said
Caillouet said " Many internaFunding for the schedule
tional students are accustomed expansion is still in the works
to public transpo rtation, and according to Cai llouet, who
that's something we don't have said soliciting support from the
here in Bowling Green
merchants where the shuttle
"It is a hoot to rit..-~ tne ous, stops has not been easy, with
sometimes with as many as 35 Famous Barr being the only
to 40 students at a time. One of business to respond.
our drivers, Jack Garmon, even
"One idea a student suggested
has his granddaughter riding is to charge a fee of $1 to all

Western stude n ts when they
register," he said
Caillouet said this s imple
funding addition would be sufficient to run the shuttle all
semester, with monthly expenses being over $1,000.
"Some alternatives we 've
considered is asking the stud ent governmen t for funding,"
he said.
SGA President Cassie
Ma r tin said f undi n g for the
shuttle was an issue the SGA
hadn't discussed.
"If we have enough money in
our campus improvements budget, that's definitely something
we would consider," Martin
said.
According to Ca illouet, the
majority of the riders are international students Tripura
Swarnapuri, a freshman computer science major from India
rides the shuttle every weekend.
"The times are very flexible
and we go every weekend
because it is just fun, " she
said. " It is very cheap, so we
don 't mind going every weekend"
In the future, Caillouet
hopes to expand the schedule
to run at 2 and 5 p m. and perhaps make a mid-week run on
Wednesday.
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Extras
B,eod Sticks

2.99

10" 1~"
Cheese Sticks

3 .99/q .99

Cinnamon Sticks 2.99/3.99

Drinks

-------------~------------One Lorge Meat

One large Pizzo with
One Topping

Eaters

·SS. 99+ tax

S9.99+ tax
(270)796-5054

Additional lopptngs
eXlra One coupon per
VJSrt Minimum
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Oehvery S5 00
Exp,res 1/31,01 CHH

•

Reed's

•
2 T1opp1n9s
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Additional aoppmos
extra One coupon
per v1SJ1 Minimum
Oehvery SS 00
Expires 1/31I01 CHH
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0
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3 large 1 Toppings &
6 pock of Cokes for

$19.99 + tax

I

D0c~~MJS9YI
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1, 1

$12.99+ tax:
(270)796-5054

3rd Street

Cl)

Dough Boys Value Menu

-------------,------------2 Large
• Superbowl Special

302 Center Street
Friday ALL YOU CAN EAT
FISH or BARBE( UE

-

PIZZA&SUBS

PIZLA & .H B:.

746-0784

.,;

GOURMET

DOUGHBOY'
COURMff I

Home Cooking

9 Bedroom H ouse for RENT
GR EAT FRATERNITY HOME
703 CABELL

OUGIIROYJ
D

(270)796-5054

REEDS RESTAURANT

Hall Rental For all Occasion s

get at least three , run from
Geology like the plague, he suggests.
Pollee No. 3 shall be called
"Sma rt" because she dropped
her "gen dead" course. It was
an 8 am. algebra class taught
by a man who probably should
have been r equired to take a
public speaking course. Smart
said, "I cou ldn 't understand a
damn word he said."
I don't have room for Pol lees
No. 4 or 5, because I would like
to warn my fellow students
about the perils of " Swim for
Fitness " There were days I
would actually have preferred
drowmng to sw11nn11ng another
lap.
Anyway, I hope 1t he lps You
have offtc1ally just been given
more say-so in the future of
you r education, so enjoy 1t.
Meanwhile, I 'll continue trying to convince my father that
he doesn't have a long- lost
weather-loving daughter out
there. Wish me luck.
Caroline Lynch, a junior print
Jotmtaltsm ma.,or from Louisville,
is currently news editor of the
Herald. Her column run s m ost
Thursdays, and she can be
reached at carolmelynch30@hotmail.com.

: (270)796-5054

Additional toppings
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BUILDING:
C ONTINUED fR OIII F RONT P AG E

effort by the university and
architect to include as many
aspects as possible of the origi
nal proJect in the re-draw.
· "To save that many square
feet was a big challenge,"
Osborne s::ud
Also deleted from the project is a proposed three story
connector space between the
Academic Complex and the
new building as well as the
proposed renovation of the
AcademH.· Complex
West said all three noors on
the health center side of the
Complex were going to be "cosmetically renovated" 1n the
original plan.
Osborne said the two deletions are the most significant
in the re-design of the building
President Gary Ransdell
said a proposed auditorium
and atrium space were also
done away with 1n the new rendering of the building, but said
the academ ic space 1n the

Many features cut from original plan
building is still the same.
"Core academic funcllons of
the bu1ld10g remamed mtact,"
Ransdell said
West sa id that although
square footage had to be cut
from the ortginal plan, the
rema1n1ng square footage is
being used more efficiently
Admm1stralive Computing
1s feel mg the pinch of cutbacks
an the new plan for the journa lism building. Networking and
Administrative Com puting, as
well as the Adm1nistral1vc
Computing data center were all
going to be housed on the third
noor of the new building.
But, according to Richard
K1rchmeyer, vice president for
information
techno l ogy,
because of less square footage
1n the new plan, the data center will ha.veto remain 111 it's
current home on the fourth
floor
of the
Wetherby
Adnumstrativc Building
"It's a lot eas ier for us to
have the data center ( in lhe
new bulldmg) with us and then

"I'm probably more fearful this year than last year
because the architects reassured us ... and they're
saying the same thing this year. I'm cautiously opti•
mistic."
- Gary Ransdell
president

we cou ld all be together,"
Kirchmeyer said " We had less
square footage to deal with and
had to deal with it the best we
could "
Wh en the new journalism
building 1s finally completed,
students in the journalism program will spend the maJonty of
their class t1 me in the n ew
building and the Academic
Complex, accord ing to Dav1.d
Lee, dean of Potter College of
Arts and Humamties.
The fine arts center, Gordon
Wilson Hall and Garrett
Conference Ce nter will have
empty instruction space when

20% OFF ALL CUTS

Center helps students succeed with studies
Bv MAt H OA:-:G

llerald reporter
Students who want success in
college may want a little TLC.
Not the popular R&B group,
but tender loving care at the
Western's newest addition on
campus, The Learning Center
The Learning Center opened
i~s doors last Tuesday 1n the
Helm Library. The center was
designed to help the retention
efforts of the university by help1ng students to learn better
through test-taking, time man
agement and study skills With
these skills, the center hopes it
will help students tiecome more
succ-cssful and inc r ease the
retention rate.
A start 1s the well- known
acronym -TLC
··(It) sounds like a ni ce and
welcoming acronym," said
Virginia Graves, coordinator
for The Learning Center "We
wanted to play off that; we
wanted students lo think they
are coming Ill a nice and warm
environment"
At ti1c center, there 1s an
open lab where students can
study. There will also he tutors
present to help in study skills
and specific suhJecl malenal.
Students were chosen for the
paid positions by recommendations from professors. Right now

the new journalism building is
completed
Lee said he is not sure what
wall happen with the space, but
did say it won't go to\\ asle
Allhough Ransdell said he is
anx ious for the new bids on
construction to come 1n Feb 7,
the fear of the offers coming m
over budget again 1s sti ll a concern.
"I'm probably more fearfu l
this year than la st year
because the architects reassured us and put us in a position to be comfortable with the
bid p rocess, a nd they're sayrng
the sa m e thin g this year,"

Ransdell said. "I'm cautiously
optimistic."
Ransdell said he was "bitterly d1sappo1nted" when bids
last year came in over budget.
Other faculty members, including Lee, felt his parn
West said he believes the
bads will come in under budget. but IS st, n cautious.
"It depends on the bid climate," West said " We've done
everyth ing
we can
We
decreased the size of the build
rng and took a lot of expensive
areas out incl uding the com
puter room"
Osborne said he ant1c1pates
a late-Apri I. early-May groundbreaking for the building if
everything goes as planned
with the bid process.
Ransde ll s aid the building
could be open as soon as Fall
2002 or Sprang 2003 depending
on the s uccess of the construe
lion process
Originally, the buildmg was
to be completed in Spring 2002.

110 off Perms and Hlghllghls with WKU ID

involved in an activity that
helped people. He also liked
the newness of the center.
What: The Learning Center
" Since it's a new program ...
Where: Helm Library. Room 8
(Graves) has been good about
When: Monday-Thursday; 10
giving our input and opinions lo
a .m. to 6 p.m.
make The Learning Center betFriday; 10 e.m. to 4 p.m.
ter," Smith said.
There will also be workshops
in various skills such as time
there are fi\•e tutors of a variety management and studyi ng. The
of maJors, b ut the center 1s first one, which is about motivaplann:ng to hire more tutors tion , is scheduled for January
through apphcat1ons and 10ter- 30th al the Downing University
v1ews.
Center.
These tutors have gon e
Since il 1s new, the goal of
through an rntense three-hou r
the center 1s gethng the word
tra1nrng session learning basic out. They arc domg that through
sk1lls-l11ne management, moti• advert1s1ng 1n the residence
rnllon, and test taking skills
Learning how to learn 1s a halls and Ill the fall, the UC-101
freshman seminar classes .
bag part of college," Graves said
Through UC-101 Graves hopes
The students may tutor 1n
s'(>ec1f1c subJects or their major, many people will come to the
bul Graves said that the center center.
" If we can Just get the word
may want to leave that to the
1nd1\'1dual departments, since out and students utilize 1t, it is a
they are more specialized in great sign," Graves said
For the future, the Learning
those areas
Center would like lo expand on
The tutors had different rea
sons for wanting to be 1nvoh·ed its space and add oth er programs such as study grou[>S and
with the center
Howell Williams, a junior 1nd1V1duallzed tutorinl'!, a facul
from Fort Mitchell, wanted a ty and student mentor program
Job 1n\'olv1ng something she and more resources for students
already knew how to do. She such as computer programs and
wanted students to "develop a books on various topics.
" If we can't help them,"
passion for learning•·
Alan Smith, a Russell Graves said, "we'll refer them lo
Springs senior, wanted to be someone who can "
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Ransdell addresses tuition, MILES: Western students gather
renovations at SGA meeting to ring in new year of the snake
Congress impressed by
president's openness
B Y ERI CA W A L S H

/Jerald reporter
Raised hands filled the air 1n the
Student Government Association's
Congressional chambers Tuesday as determined members eagerly awaited President
Gary Ransdell's answers to their questions.
" When will construction begin on the
new practice fields? "
"Why can't the photoJournalism depart•
ment supply paper and film?"
"Barnes and Bemis are in need of serious repair - when will that take place?"
Ransdell spoke at the weekly meeting
after SGA President Cassie Martin requested he answer questions from Congress
members and other students. Discussion
ranged from concerns over c lasses with
extra fees to residence hall renovations
and repairs Members were also interested
in hearing Ransdell's Justification for want
mg to combine tuition and fees.
Ransdell spoke at length about the
tuition and fees situation, explaini ng the
possibilities Western is looking at lo control extra fees and commenting that other
colleges in the state are also looking into
simllar plans.
"This semester we wanted to start off
getting his input on some things we've been

working on and also let him know some of
our concerns," Martin said.
Many in attendance were impressed
with Ransdell's eagerness to discuss
their concerns.
" I was excited wit h what he said,"
Melber sophomor e Jamie Sears said.
"But I was most impressed at how he took
notes and even phone numbers so he
could get in touch with people."
Martin said she was pleased with the
number of members in attendance. While
Ransdell was speaking, there were
almost 40 people at th e meeting Some
were not Congr ess members, wh ich
Martin said was important.
Burlington junior Shawntel Ensminger
was one of the non-Congress members in
attendance
"There was a flie r up in the dorm," she
said "I came specifically to ask him one
question."
Ensminger wanted to know why she
had heard some student athletes living
off campus were still receiving scholarship money for housing.
Ransdell said he was not aware of that
situation and would look into it.
"With what he could at the time, he
answered it well," she said. "He took my
phone number and said he wou ld get
back to me."
Next week, Richa rd Kirchmeyer, vice
president fo r information technology,
will be speaking at the SGA meeting. He
will be discussing the possibility of
online voling for SGA elections.

their nuclear families instead.
Even w1 th the decreased tr avel, the
are born as dragons - the snake is known country 1s always plagued by traffic Jams
as the " ltttle dragon" and 1s also lucky
a nd busy phone Imes th is time of year
People born in past snake
Big famil ies or small, the
years are expecting extra
h ighlight of New Year's Eve
Chinese
New
good fortune during their
for many is the show that 1s
year a nd many wear a ll red
Year's Facts
broadcast on Chinese
during the festivities, with a
Central TV featuring t he
s pecial importan ce p laced
country's most famous
on red belts to wa rd orr evil. • &JchNew Yoor'sfallsona singers, dance rs and comediF or the same reason, most different date, and is celeans, followed by fireworks
doo rs in China are framed by bratedfor 15 days.
The closest thing to fire poems on red paper lh1s time
works that the association
ofyear
could provide Tuesday was a
Because the Chinese cal- • The year ofthe snake is
few popped balloons, but
end ar is based on the lunar considered one ofthe luckiest because of t he lime differcycle, each new year begins years to be born in.
ence, a copy of this year's
on a different date But no
performa nce could be shown
matte r when 1t falls, a full 15
during the meal.
days are dedicated to cele- • Thefirst day ofcelebraAlthough the association
br ating. T raditions, always tions is marked by giuing
has been loosely organ, zed
important in China, are espe- away gifts.
since the mid-nineties, this
cially cherished during t he
is the first yea r it has
holiday. Children get red
received funding from
envelopes of money under their pillow Western, according to the association's
a nd fireworks a re set off to scare away president, Hao Zhang T he graduate stuevil The first day 1s marked by giving gins dent from the Wuhan province said there
of candy and cigarettes to their bosses.
are about 25 students from mainland
Even in a t r adition-drive n cultu r e , China and close to 25 from neighboring
t her e are changes. It was once common Taiwan, plus several faculty members in
for people to v1s1t the wife's family on the the group
second day and spend the remaining lime
"It's good to have so many people able
with the husband's parents, but m China to get together t his ti me of year," Zhang
today, many people choose to stay with said
C O NT INUEO
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Jed Conklin/Herald
Resident assistant Jarrod Eubank, a Sturgis junior, gets a facial from Campbellsville freshman Andy
Williams after an ultimate frisbee game on Friday. The two are members of Campus Crusade for
Christ. The organization plays the game every Friday come rain or shine, Eubank said.
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lBpplebee's
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CARRY OUT AVAILABLE!
2545 ScottsVllfe Road Bowling Green (270)782-6981

TUITION:

Proposals
cause
concern
for some
C ONTINUED F RDII F RON T P AGE

Ransdell doesn't think this 1s
an issue
Students aren't stupid," he
said. ··High school seniors are
smart. They know you have to
add the two together to get the
total . We are looking at a bottom line price."
Burch said the s1mpllc1ty of
combining the fees and tuition
would be a big advantage, but
that students and parents
would need to be educated
about the change.
" ! do think we are going to
be very cautious about 1t and
make sure it 1s understood by
people," she said "Right now,
most of the Lime when you look
at a rate it 1s separate. It will
take a good bit of educating."
Co mmittee member Arvin
Vos sa id he worned that with
tuition and fees combined
there may be problems ensuring groups receive the money
they have always received
through mandatory student
fees.
"If the separation 1s ma1nta I ned will some areas get
more funding than they did in
the past?" he said. "In affect
we will lose control with that
kind of thing. I think that is the
c1Jncern of many members of
he committee I think 1t (organ1zallons getting more or less
money) might go unnoticed or it
will be harder to challenge"
Stu dent
Government
President Cassie Martin 1s also
roncerned
" \\'1th Lh 1s new budget,
SGA's mon ey would not be
guaranteed anymore," Martin
said " Budget council would
decide The students \\ ouldn't
know that until afterwards. It 1s
misleading to students because
they will have to pay money
and not know where that money
1s going"
Ransdell said student and
faculty knowledge and input of
where tu1t1on and fee dollars
go 1s not going to change at all
Ransdell said the money
organiza tions receive from
mandatory
student
fees
wouldn't change, unless they
were approved to get more
money
"We are Just trying to eliminate the ad hoc student fee d1scuss1on," Ransdell said
This would mean that
debate over adding or raising a
student fee , like the $80 athletic fee last semester, would be
at the same time as discussions
and debates about increasing
tuition as a whole, he said If
organ 1zat1ons need more
money they would recommend
an increase to the budget counc1 l during tu1t1on discussions
every other year
But the issue of bringing
something this imp ortant in
front of the budget council worries Martin
"I'm concerned," Martin
said "I've sat on budget council I don't think anything will
get accomplished with all the
bickering and fighting that goes
on in that committee."
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·Board to consider Pfobi settlement
B Y BRI AN MOOR E

Herald reporter
The Board of Regents will
gather for its first quarterly meeting of the new millennium tomorrow where 1t will make a decision
on the settlement between
Western and psychology professor
Virginia Pfohl.
Pfohl reached a tentative
agreement with the university on
Dec. 22, but that deal must get
approva I by the Regents to be
finalized As campus-wide criticism mounted in the last few
weeks over certain clauses in the
settlement. talk of a renegotiation
began to build
Although Pfohl and university
officials involved in the suit are
restricted from talking about the
case by a gag order, other employees close to the situation say
Pfohl has been reworking the
deal with the Academic Affairs
office
The settlement that will go
before the Regents tomorrow may
not be the ongmal agreed to last
month
"It 1s my under~tanding that a
revised settlement has been proposed to the president," Faculty
Regent :'ltary Ellen Miller said
yesterday
Pfohl, who sued the university
21 months ago claiming reverse

discrimination, was awarded
$90,000 and full-time job in the
psychology department under the
settlement Clauses in the deal
exempt Pfohl from research and
creative activity evaluations in
consideration for tenure and promotion.
Faculty complaints about
those exemptions led the
University Senate to pass a reso1ution last week denouncing the
settlement and the way it was created. The Senate didn't like that
the deal was made without consultation from Barbara Burch, the
provost, and John O'Connor, head
of the psychology department.
O'Connor, who will retire in
June. also said yesterday that a
renegotiation between Pfohl and
Burch has been underway. He has
not been involved in those talks,
he said.
"They, Dr. Burch and Pfohl ,
know fully what my opinions are
and I have to assume that they
would take those into account,"
O'Connor said. "I believe what
Burch and Pfohl say The bottom
line is I've retired already. I can't
quit twice. I'm just waiting until
the semester's out."
Pfohl would not confirm or
deny a renegohat1on, simply saying she could not comment under
the current settlement.
Miller attributed a new pro-

posal lo the Senate"s voice and
other faculty.
"I think that the Senate resolution, which I would have indeed
voted for if I was a voting member, was one of many factors ,"
Miller said. "I think it was a very
powerful and appropriate factor,
but it was not the only outcry.''
Pfohl was seeking $2.2 million
in the original settlement filed in
April 1999. She claimed she was
racially discriminated against in
consideration for a teaching position at South Campus.
Paul Rice, former dean of the
South Campus, went against a
search committee's recommendation that Pfohl be hired for the
position and hired a black man.
O'Connor has said since the original settlement was reached that
he doesn't see how his department got involved.
''This is a community college
problem and why it has been visited permanently on the psychology department is beyond me,"
he said.

Other agenda items
Regents will discuss the university buying or selling some
property in a closed session, but
what land is to be discussed is
uncertain.
Regents will also be discussing

the appointment of Chief
Financial Officer Ann Mead as an
assistant to Ute president for economic development. Mead accepted the new responsibilities last
month , which added a $500
stipend per month to her salary.
The new position must be
approved by the Regents to be
official.
Proposals from the Academics
and Student Affairs Committee to
combine two sets of programs and
rename another are also up for a
vote.
A recommendation lo combine
the Bachelor of Music in Music
Performance with the Bachelor of
Music m Music Education will be
on the table That venture would
create a Bachelor of Music in
Music with options 10 l\Ius1c
Education and Performance.
The Bachelor of Science in
Dietetics could be combined with
the Bachelor of Science in Hotel,
Restaurant
and
Tourism
Management. That would create a
Bachelor of Science ,n Hospitality
Management and Dietetics with
options in Hotel, Restaurant and
Tourism Management and 10
Dietetics.
The Bachelor of Science 10
Industrial Technology could be
renamed to the Bachelor of
Science in Industrial Sciences if
approved.

School's Hard Enough .. .
Features Include .. .
• 4 -br 4-bath & 2-br 2-bath
• Private bath off each bedroom
• Fully furnished & unfurnished
available - You pick!
• FREE washer & dryer 1n apt
• Individual Leases
• Minutes from campus
• Very high speed Internet
• FREE cable with HBO
• Roommate matching

• Clubhouse with ping pong 1
pool table 1 foosball , stereo & TV
• Sparkling swimming pool
• State-of-the-art fitness center

At Least One Decision is a No-Drainer

Hilltapper
Place

Luxury Living for College Students

Sign before February for special rates.
Rent starting at S275 per month.

781-5600

720 Patton Way
www.HilltopperPlace.com

diversions
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Todd M isener, foreground, works as an exercise specialist at Preston Health and Fitness Center. Misener leads an aerobics class called X-treme cycling at

Preston Center. The aerobics class is very popular and participants must obtain a limited number of passes at Preston's front desk to guarantee a place ,n the
hour-long workout.

B Y BR ETT CORBIN

Herald reporter
"This 1s the year"
"I will lose 15 pounds:·
"I will look sexy on Spring Brt-ak!"
If you're saying things ltke this,
you're not alone
Each year, the same thing happens
Many return to Western with a few
extra pounds from eggnog and cookies
and decide they will lose the holiday
weight
Crowds descend like a nock of
migratory birds onto Preston Health
and Acl1v1lles Center al the beginning
of the >·ear. come March, the "resolu-

t1ontsls" have dispersed and the regulars are happy to have their gym back
Common ~ense can be the most
elTccll\'e tool in losing weight and keep
ing 1t olT A clear, realistic goal and a
steady plan to accomplish that goal are
also necessary Expert,$ agree, 1f 1t
seems loo good to be true, 1t probably 1s
"(It lasts) for about two weeks And
moslly it's Just Spring Breakers, trying
lo get in shape for Spring Break,"sa1d
Jenny Schults, a front des k worker at
Preston Center
Debra Cherwak. director of intramural sports and recreation, has seen
S EE
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Union sophomore Dylan Croslin works out on a routine basis at Preston
Center. Somerset Junior Michael Meece spots Croslin while they alternate
sets on the inverted bench press. This time of year gets very busy m the
weigh room ai students try to fulfill their New Year's resolution to become
physically fit.
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Good friends make bad 'fros, cold showers more fun

W EEKEND SU PERP ICKS
Jacob Bennett

You ever have one of those
days when one drama after
another falls on you like dom1
noes?
You know one of those days
that starts with a cold shower,
and on!i! grts worse from there?
You ever have one of those
days \\ hen >·ou wake up with
Johnny Bra\'O hair but you go to
bed bald?
Thursday was like that for me
It was about as much fun as a

clown with a hangover
But at the risk of sounding
sappy like Mrs Butterworth,
even on horrible days, good
friends make 'em all right
The day started with the
aforementioned cold s hower l
stepped in, and the water was
teasingly warm
It was not until I was lathered
from head to toe that the water
temperature went from Jamaica
to Fargo

Lather, rinse, repeat, turn
purple
It was all downhill from there
I was late for class which was
cool because the teacher was.
too
Then she showed up, and I
realized I forgot my homework.
D'oh1
After class I headed to Auto
Zone, because the night before
I'd noticed that my alternator
sounded ltke 1t was grinding up
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ltve spider monkeys
Sho' nuff, I spent my life savtngs ($80) at that s tore I bought a
new alternator to go with the
other ne" parts in mr old car.
My friend Mike told me he'd
put 1t on for me later
By the time l got back from
Auto Zone my car was wheezing
ltke Darth Vader with emphysema
Su

s u,u P1cu,
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WAR: Better hurry to exercise

Root for
Giants in Super Bowl

SUPERPICKS:
CONT IN UE D fR O II P AGE
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nattng on his 1997 New Year's resolution until the middle of the
year, he finnaly decided 1t was
lime to make an appointment with
Dina Hendel, a fitness mstructor
in the Health Lab.
"He fe ll ltke 1l was now or
never," Hendel said "Getting him
movmg on a more regular basis
was the first step."
Three years later, Wohltjen 1s
still reaping the rewards of his
twice-a-week fitness sessions with
Hendel. According to Hendel, he
has met his goals of building up
strength in his upper body and
tncreasing muscle tone
''The key to having a personal
trarner 1s that you have a set
appomtment to keep," WohltJen
said. "So you are less ltkely to skip
it and when you do workout, you
are less likely to slack during the
workout."
Health experts say quick-fix
diets are exactly that By purging
your body of necessary food and
nutrients, you a re damaging yourself, and will almost certainly gain
the pounds back, possibly with a
few more than when you started
The maximum amount a person can lose in a week and still be
considered safe is two pounds,
according to the American
Dietetic Association
The easiest way to keep the
pounds off is lo eat healthy and
exercise regularly Most people
who have lost weight maintatn a
daily diet including foods rich in
protein, with a daily fat calorie

CONTIN U ED fllOII PAU 9

But the haln1me show's gonna
rock
Some band named
"Aerosm1lh" 1s gonna be there. I
hear they're decent
And you can watch 1l all here
on Mount Western
There 's gonna be a Supersized party al Preston, starting al
4 p m., an hour before kickoff
There's gonna be food , drinks
and door prizes.
This Super Sunday should be
FINE. fine.
♦ Speaking of good music, you
can drink coffee and hear the
experimental rock of Foxhole
tonight al 10 pm al First Baptist
Church on 12th and Chestnut
And even better, guys, 1t·s
free.
♦ More music for ya Four
bands are playing Friday al the
Java House· The Fal ling, Arms
Are For Holding, Milk Chocolate
Break Up, and The Caulfield
Solution
It's gonna be a night of
Kentucky-fr ied emo. How can
you pass that up' The show's at 8
p.m Adm1ss1on's $5

And again, I was late for class
But only by half an hour this
time
My teacher reminded me of
two things
1.) Tardiness 1s bad
2) The Kentucky Press
Assocsahon Awards •.vere the
next day, and I needed a haircut
before then
It dawned on me like a sunrise that most people drive to the
barber shop, and Mike wasn't
going lo put on my new alternator until Saturday
I pondered my quagn11re over
lunch with an old girlfriend, who
- as she loved to point out was doing marvelous without me.
Lunch was cold, by the way
I decided to thumb a ride
from my friend Kate. She was
going lo Wal-Mart lo get her hair
colored, which I thought was per
feet •cause I could ride and get
my 'fro tnmmed at the same
time
Turns out, she was Just buying
a box of hair color So I didn't
Colmnmsl Jacob Bennett knows
have time to get my 'do done
you're Jaded. And he's the one that
But, hey, at least she let me Jaded you. Love /um, ;aded, at (210)
ride along H's the proverbial 145-6291 or ;acobmbennett@hotthoughtthatcoun~
mail.com.. Hoo-ha-ho!
Actually, there were lots of
positives tn what was the Worst
Day of My L1 fe
First, there was the generos1
ty of my friends Mike and Kate
Campus police, God bless ·em,
ri1dn't tow my car from the
Didd le lot before the Lady
Topper game.
And later on my friend Brian
offered to take me lo gel my haircut.
But kindness only gets you so
far, and in this case 1l didn't get
us out of the Parking Structure
Bnan's car wouldn't start
either" But at least he olTered
That's the first time 1n three
years 1l hasn't started
The single black cloud floating only over my head sta rted
raining
But, yeah, I did get my hair
cut. Mike had clippers.
Ile doesn't really know how to
cul hair, though. so he pretty
much just shaved 1t.
I can't wail Lill ilgrows back.

this happen for 23 years.
"Back when the only place to
work out was Diddle Arena it
wou ld get very crowded,"
Cherwak said "Then we only had
a sw1mm1ng pool and a small
weight room "
The goal of those who work at
Preston is lo hold down the fort
while the rush of first-timers
ensues - and to keep visitors
coming back.
According to Preston veterans,
the resolultomsts come with fairly
high goals which may be unrealistic and they either tnJure themselves or gel burned out.
"They have the intention but
they don't have the plan," said
junior Tara Kassinger, a Preston
employee."Ifyou don"t have a specific time of day set aside every
week, it"s easy to fall away from
it."

Last February, 34,376 people
visited Preston compared to
22,367 people tn October, according lo Preston Center figures The
figures show a 36 percent increase
two months after Christmas.
This time of year is also very
busy tn the Health and Wellness
Lab inside Preston, where in an
hour one can have his or her fitness level evaluated and be put
on a program lo stop the fat from
accumulatmg.
Hank Wohltjen set up a personal program at the Health Lab
three years ago Arter procrast1-

intake less than 25 percent of total
calories consumed. Less fat and
regular exercise 1s the proven
cure for thunder thighs
Health officials recommend
convincrng someone to be your
partner in your workout schedule
This ensures that you will have
someone who knows what you are
going through
" By making a commitment lo
another person you improve your
chances of slicking to the plan,"
Cherwak said
Ashley Turner and Rebecca
Morris are two Western students
who have partnered up lo achieve
their resolutions. They plan to set
aside two hours everyday lo work
out, and both are lryrng to eat
healthier
"My goals are lo Just to feel better about myself Nol necessarily
lo lose weight or build muscle, but
Just lo feel better about my body,"
said Turner, a sophomore from
Louisville. " We"re trying to eat
healthy, like I'm trying to stay
away from red meal"
Guy Leahy, director of the
Health Lab in Preston, said fat
wtll stick quick and hang around.
"Intake equals outgo," Leahy
said "If you have a fat-packed
lunch like a peanut butter and
jelly sandwich. chances are
when you get to dinner you are s1lltng on the fat in that sandwich
That pepperoni pizza you eat
while watchtng the Super Bowl
may still be on you six months
later."

Seeking Part-time Employment?

The Kentucky Work Study Progra1n may have just the job you're
looking for! Local and area employers who part icipate in the Ken tucky
Work Study Program offer students employmen t opportunities 1n
career;related positions.
If you are a Kentucky re ident and re enr Lled in t le a t 6 h ur

Picks Of The Weekend
Me and my old lady was s1tt1n'
1n the shade, talk1n· 'bout the
Super Bowl that's about lo be
played
We decided the game's gonna
be nasty, especially 1f the dread
ed Ravens wtn

at WKU, you migh t be eligible for this program. For more information
about the remaining eligibility requirements or for information about
available positions, contact:
Beth Schreiner
Career Services Cen ter
216 C ravens, 745;3095
O r, check out available positions on our web site:
www.wku.edu/CareerServ/jobs/KWSP.htm

America's Leader
in Student Travel

Spring
Break
HEADQUARTERS

ALL DAY EVERY DAY
ORN< 5PECIA15
Cattle Co.

10%

DISCOUNT O N ALL

FOOD PURCHASES WITH
STUDENT'S I D
GREAT Fooo

A BREAK FROM
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COME TAKE
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- MUSIC
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WE HAVE REMODELED!
COME CHECK OUT
OUR NEW LOOK!I

ALWAYS LOOKNG FOR
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F YOJ AR: A STIJDENT.
CALL FOR AN NTtRVEW TIVE.
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20-50°/o OFF.
ALL SKI EQUIPMENT
Including Snow Skis, Snowboard5., Bmdings,
Ski Boots, Ski Poles and Ski Luggage.

30°/o OFF
The North Face
Patagonia & Mou~tain
Hardware Outerwear
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News of the Weird
Vendors don't let
spectators ride drunk
Scott D. Carpenter, 27, filed a
lawsuit in September against
the management company of
Three Rive r s Stad ium in
Pittsburgh, and its chief concessionaire, because they allowed
him to buy loo many beers during a 1989 Steelers game, and
then failed to warn him about
the danger of riding on escalator handratls, on which he was
injured in a dru nken fall.

There's no such
thing as free lovin'
ACROSS
1. A

10. "Night or the_•
11 . _ of the walk
12. Indian from Peru

tartan pettem

6. A colonist

13. Rend

9. L891ll
14. Long hall

21. Homo sap1&ns
25.Needy
26. Noses rnto
27. The bird that gets the worm
28. To assrst
29. Egg producer
30. A French room
31 . Welted
32. Aquatic plants
33. Desire strongly
35. Where there was many a "lop

15. Old French com
16. Not here
17. Aromatic plant
18. Rough house
19. Agave plant
20. causing harm
22. Capttal of Senegal
23. Group of Japanese vok:anic peaks

24. Alop
26. A female fowl
30. Take a boat tnp without a lleket
34. What 581d "Nevermore•
35. It's IWlrted a lol
36. Pub brew
37. Neighbor or Jordan
38. Measunng tool

In July, New Orleans police
arrested Donald Simmons, 53,
and Ch e r yl Colli n s, 38, for
breakmg into parking meters,
after videotaping the couple's
crime. The police said the two
would walk along a street and
passionately embrace every few
ya rds but that that was a ruse.
In reality, there was a parking
meter between t h em, and
Simmons would open it with a
ke y and s lip the m oney to
Collins, who would put it into a
bag under her skirt all in about

12 seconds' time. A police officer said Simmons admitted to
having practiced the scheme
since 1985.

She's got game
(so where's the money?)
Ella Bagwell filed a la~ suit
against the owners o f the
Friendly Food Mart nea r
Anderson, SC, rn F ebruary
claiming they failed to pay off
on a video poker game in the
store S h e cla im ed that t he
store's clerks by custom paid 25
cents for each replay earned on
the machine, that one day she
won 999,999 free games and that
she is thus entitl ed to
$249,999 75. The store owners
said the machin e mus have.
ma I fu nclloned

Gifts from God
In Janu a ry and Feb ruary,
Oklahoma City police turned up
several motorists who had purc ha sed automobile liab1llly
insurance coverage under
"God's Insurance Policy."
The salesmen had convinced
the customers that such cover-

ATTlE TAils

41. OroUery
42. Arrican nation
44. An armed cavalryman
45. Display on some clocks
47. _
Keaton
48. Mates or hes
49. For lear that
50. To the Inside of

40. Male g,ven name
41. Earth

42. Fleece
43. A unrt of spoken language
45. Sluggish
46. Author James
47. Bear's home

Cientleman 's Club

48. Singapore _

During May and June, the fol lowing animals were spotted out
and about in public· four pigs,
roaming through the New York
C ity boroughs of Queens and
Staten Island, a five month old
kangaroo (a circus escapee) running loose in Minneapolis, a
deer, which sauntered through
the terminal at the Kansas City
airport, a monkey meandering
through a Hollidaysburg, Penn.,
neighborhood, two e lephants
that walked out of their cage in
the Toledo (Ohio) Zoo and took a
stroll around the grounds, and a
goose that snatched a golfer 's 81 ron al P ebble Creek Golf
Course in Cmcinnalt and fled

ATTlE TAils
Sports Ba,

56. Whirtpool

It-.
57. Thererore

<il,ls take

58. In the capaaty of
59. Slabbed
60. Suffix rorpoly
61 . Holder or ashes

ftllil'.il
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the stage
Mon• Wed

2PM • 2AM

S2olfAdnmla,,
w/Cciegel)

2-1•1 C...0.-Mflel,i

Thu,· Sot
'1PM • '1AM

1. Encourage
2. 0ropmea _
3. Entrance
4. Or. Frankenstein's atde
5. lnhab,tant

Visit us ol

7. A word used to denote some-

1316 Old Louisville Rd. (270) 796-9200

thing

Happy hour
Sl50 beer
$300 mixed drinks
Monday - all night
$1 50 Miller Lite
Tuesday - all night
$150 Miller High life

m.bootysnatcher.com

Dance, Positions Available

6. Pale

8. Said ,1 didn't matter
9. "Now I _ me_ to sleep"

Who let the zoo out?

Must be 21 to enter
Mon. - Sot. 2pm - 2am
Happy Hour 2pm - 6pm

52. Ambush
53. Harold Jacob 54. A chemical compound
55. A banker's job

51 . Computers have superceded

63. Tale
64. Cart>amtde
65. Uk• a contamrnanl

age would comply with
Oklahoma's mandatory-insurance law, even though the $285
policy contained mostly text
from the B ib l e, stated that 1t
was " issued by the Father, Son
and the Holy Ghost," and reasoned that smce rt was "fear"
that caused accidents, the policy would protect its purchasers
even better than commercia l
insurance would

banana·
38. An outer garment
39. "I caughlyou"I

39. Seaweed

62. R&Vlse

by Chuck
Shepherd

All moJo, Credit Ca,ds accepted
1316 Old Louisville Rd. (270) 796-9200
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Why Read About It?
Earn $90 1st Two Weeks
See the top men on campus compete for the title of

Just come in and we' ll tell you all about it.
Donating is a fast and easy way to fill your pockets
with lots of extra cash that you
will always need! Make Mo ney Save a Life!
Come in to the Plasma Center.
J ust a few blocks from WKU at
410 Old Morgantown Rd.

793,0425

Monddy • Thursday 8am • 6pm
Friday - 8am • 4pm
S aturaday 8am • 1pm

793,04 25

presented by:
A lpha Delta Pi
Tuesday, Jan. 30th Vanmeter 8:30
* Win Gift Certificates, tanning sessions and
much much more!

Sports
BY TRAV I S WILLI AMS

Herald reporter
Why are you even lalk1ng?
That's the look Junior guard Derek Robinson
gave Louisiana Tech's Nick Stamps afler a
Bulldog turnover Stamps was trymg his hardest
Thursday night to get in the head of Western's
point guard with some old-fashioned trash talk
"You ain't did nothing since the first half,"
Stamps said
Maybe the old Robinson would have snapped
back with some of his own
But he's too old for that now.
"We're winning," Robinson answered
"Once they went zone on us I drove the ball on
him and got in the middle of the lane and shot a
Jump shot and I just gave him a funny look
"Nothing was said all.er that."
That combination of confidence and athlell
c1sm 1s what convinced Western coach Dennis
Fellon to recruit Robinson after seeing him play
only once.
But even Stamps would have a difficult time
finding much negative to s ay about the
lhlltoppers this season After posting an 11 18
record last year, Western 1s 13-5 and has won
seven of their last eight games.
• One or the main reasons behind their success
has been the improved play of Robinson Last
year an inexperienced Robinson was thrown into
the point guard position after sophomore
Raynardo Curry was declared mehgible and
Junior Rashon Brown transferred, leaving the
Paris nigh School product to man the point on an
already young team.
The struggles were comrng up like an 8 a m
final exam.
Nina N. Greipel/Herald • Robinson played point some in high school,
but he was primarily there to score In fact,
Junior guard Derek Robinson leaas the H1lltoppers in assists with
maybE' "points" guoql was a beUer term for
3.9 per game and his 10 pornts per game are second on the team.
~obinson's position. D-Rob averaged 32 points a

game as a senior to lead the state in scoring
But the question now was could he give up
those points to help his team win? Early on
things didn't look bright.
In Western's first regu lar season game,
Robinson recorded three assists, four turnovers
and five fouls against Southern Jlhno1s
" Last year was kmd of difficult for me,·
Robinson said "I really d1dn'l have that much
experience at the point guard I was basically
Just being at the pomt and not reah z111g what I
had to do lo be a good point guard"
Felton could onl) watch as his team's youth
showed at the pos1t1on they needed most
Robinson was on his way to rackmg up 154
turnovers for the season to 166 assists - a nearly
1 to 1 ratio
Those kind of numbers along with rnghtly
losses can make frustration set in hkc unwanted
company Then the worst thing - worse than
frustration drops by for a house call
Doubt
Both were in Robinson's mind and both were
frequent v1s1tors at last year's lhlltopper games
"Il was a learn111g experience," Robinson
said "But Coach Fellon always uses the phrase
that he's 'look111g at the big picture ' He's Just a
great teacher, he can talk to you about basketball
and life."
In one convcrsalton. Robinson asked Fellon 1f
the only reason he was start111g was due to the
lack of point guards Felton assured him lhal was
not the case, and challenged him to take advan•
tage or the s1tuallon
Robmson was still growing as a player and a
person And like high schooler's with a subsll
lute, opposing guards were takmg advantage
He didn't even have another po111t guard to go
against in practice.
"A player like Derck you Just have to keep
S EE AG£,
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Sun Belt division lead at stake tonight
8\'

TRAVIS WILLIA~1S

Herold reporttT
Tonight, eiU1er the \\'~tern men's
basketball team (13-5) or the Arkansas
State Indians U2•7> will make some statistician's job easier.
Every single team in the East dl\'I•
sion of the Sun Belt is tied wiUt another
team No one can really say the>~re No.
1, and nobody will say U1ey're last
But that will all come to an end
tonight when Western
meets
Arkansas State.
Both teams sit atop Ute d1v1s10n Sun
Belt with 6-1 conference rl•cords. Thev
will play tonight in Diddle Arena at 7 to
decide who 1s really No. 1.

A win would give the Hilltoppers a
perfect4-0 record in their recent homestand and the top ranking in the Sun
Belt.
"It's the two heavyweight.~ of the
conference right now going head to
head," Coach Dennis Felton said.
"We're both tied for first. wiU1 the best
overall records in the league. If both of
us keep playing well, it will have a lot to
say who wins the league eventually "
Western has had time to rest up
and heal with a week off since their
last game. Felton gave the team two
days off, then it was right back to
work as usual.
He was pleased with the team's
practice Wednesday but is not sure how

they will react after the mild layoff.
"If today 1s any indication, the break
served us well." Felton said. "We had
good intensity, good focus and good
energy. But you never lmow ho,1 Utat
translates into a game •·

Western faces FIU Saturday
That bulls-eye on Western's back
Just keeps getting bigger and biJ:ger.
Behind the scope: every team in the
Sunbelt conference.
The Ui II toppers are tied for first
with Arkansas State in Ute East dh·ision. Win or lose. the H1lltoppers arc
seen as a top team in the conferenc·e.
Either way, a hungry Florida
International team will be waiting on

U1em Saturday in \frnm1
The Golden Panthers are 3-14 (1-5
Sun Belt) but will go all out with a
chance to beat a top team in U1e con•
ference.
"When you're Ute team that's doing
the most winning," Fellon said. "you
become more of a target We can be
beat any mght We ha,en't reached a
team yet where we expected to Just
show up and win:·
The first tune Western played FIU
last year. the Golden Panther~
spanked Western by 30 points The
Hilltoppers went on to win the next
two meetings, includmg a 19-point
blowout 111 the quarterfinals of the
conference tournament.

Small hopes Lady Toppers catch fire at Arkansas State
Bv

LYNDSAY SUTTON

Herold reporter
The ladder of success for the
women's basketball team 1s often
splintered and m1ss1ng rungs. If
the team's 105-47 Louisiana Tech
loss was any md1cator, the Lady
Toppers aren't expert climbers,
either
Some caution must follow the
team this weekend as it attempts
to regain solid footing on the ladder. Western will play three games
in the next five days, mcludmg a
match-up with No 12 Southwest
Missouri State on Monday night at
7 in Diddle Arena
The Lady Toppers (12-5, 5-1 Sun
Belt Conference) meet Arkansas
State (9-9, 3-4 SBC) at 7 tonight in
Jonesboro, Ark They will return

lo Diddle Arena Saturday night al
7 lo take on Florida international
(14-2, 6-0 SBC), who beat ASU's
Lady Indians 76-65 on Sunday.
"We have our hands full,"
Western head coach Steve Small
said
Of the nine games the Lady
Toppers
have
played
m
Jonesboro, they've lost six, including a 67-62 loss there last season.
"It's just the atmosphere,"
senior All-American forward
ShaRae Mansfield said "They
have wonderful fans . The Indian
maybe puts a curse on us."
Senior guard Keesh1a Evans, a
Louisville Butler graduate, leads
ASU in scoring with 14 2 points
per game.
The Lady Toppers, led in scoring by junior guard Natalie

Powers w1lh 21.1 points a game,
conlmue to regroup all.er last
week's loss to No. 8 La Tech
They bounced back on Sunday
and came from behind to defeat
M1am1 (Fla) 82-75 10 overtime, but
a complete, 40--minute effort sllll
eludes them
"We have to just keep playing
as a team no matter what happens," Mansfield said. "We have to
keep motivating each other."
And they can't afford too many
hesitant steps on the ladder in any
of this weekend's games. Florida
International is tied for first with
Louisiana Tech in the East
Division of the Sun Belt
Conference
Southwest Missouri State
boasts the nation's leading scorer
in D1v1s1on I women's basketball,

senior guard Jackie Stiles who
averages 31.5 points a game
A strong mental focus and
solid on court performances must
be at or near 100 percent this
weekend for the Lady Toppers to
win every game They will have to
find a way to play a complete
game without the let-downs
exhibited m the games against La
Tech and Miami.
"I have not seen the fire yet in
their eyes," Small said "They're
the ones who have to have the fire
Someth1ng's got to make them
mad, make them go all.er the other
team"

Florida International
The Golden Panthers are one of
the taller teams in the Sun Belt
Conference, with seven players
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over 6 feet They are outrebound
1ng opponents 43.5 to 31 8 and
outscormg them 75 1 to 60 4
Junior guard/forward Gergana
Slavtcheva leads four players in
double figures, with 20 points per
game. Western won the last meetmg between the two teams, a 77-67
Sun Belt Conference Tournament
semifinal victory

Southwest Missouri
The Lady Bears (13-3) are bas,
cally a one-woman team Sliles
was the nation's leadmg scorer
last year and things haven't
changed much Behind her scoring
dominance,
Southwest
Missouri State outscores opponents 83.4 to 641 points a game
SMS leads the series with Western
2-1
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AGE: Guard hopes to
lead Western to NCAA
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coaching lllrn," Felton :-a"I.
,rvou havt• to be hard on l11m
somet imes hut also let him
know that he's still my
m.in."The moment of truth tor
Robinson came 111 January last
year 1n )lian11 ,, htle pla) 1ng
Florida lnternat,onal.
Western got hammered.
Losing by 30 points, ,t ,,·:is
the team 's worst loss of the
season FIU's pornt guard
see med to do whatever he
wanted while Robinson and
the other lhlltoppers watche d
helplessly
" £ didn't come out and set
the tone for my team ,''
Robinson said "Ever since
then the next tune we played
them coach would say that I
couldn't guard lllm So they
came here and I th111k I had 20
something (21 actually) and
that was a real turning point
for me cause l really played
good defense and we won the
game"
The season ended with
Western losing to South
Ala bama in the semifinals of

the Sun Bell Conference Then
11 -,, 111 season wasn't impres-

sive but the Iltlltopper's didn't
go away easily, losing by three
111 the conference semifinal
game.
"Derek is probably our most
unproved player," Felton said.
''But his improved play 1s
mainly because he has
matured as a person."
D Rob's maturity has given
tlw fhlltoppers new life at the
po111t guard spot. Robmson has
29 turnovers this season to 50
at this time last year. He's also
cut down on taking tough shots,
averaging more points this
yea r on fewer s hot attempts
" I miss scoring sometimes,"
Robinson says "But I'm the
type of person that 1f we'r e
Ni11(1 N. Gre1pel/llerald
really struggling and a shot's
there and I raise up to s hoot 1t, Guard Derek Robinson checks Lou1s1ana Tech's Marco Cole during the second half of last
r have confidence that I'll Thursday night's game at Diddle Arena.
make 11 Coach has never told
me to pass up a shol
Lou1sv tl le Bare ly missing a 1mprov1ng.
assist-to turnover ratio."
"I s lill look for my offense
triple double, D-Rob dropped
''I'm trying to be more
Other than that, he wants to
every now and then When I 14 points, eight rebounds and coac h ab l e," Robinson said. be noticed as the pomt guard
need lo step up and score for .eight assists on the Cards to "And (Felton) knows that and who led his tea~ to a Sun Belt
give them a stunning home he's rewarded me for 1t. I want Conference championship and
my team, that's what I do"
lo finish this year leading the the NCAA tournament.
One of Robinson's besl loss.
But Robmson still pla ns on conference in assists and
games this year came aga inst
Emphasis on point guard.

Tennis, golf teams trying to move on
B \ C II

\

I)

Q l l EE 1'

Herald reporter
The men 's golf and tennis
teams are like the red headed
stepchildren 111 U1e Western sports
family
On Dec 1, the golf and lenms
learns narrowly s urvived bemg cut
from Wcstern 's athlel1c roster A
lie vole by lhe Board of Regents
was all that kept them alive - one
more vote against the two teams
and 17 men would have a whole
lot more free time on their hands
this sprmg.
" We a re like one big family,"
golfer Adam Rumsey sa id When
the board met, eight members of
the golf learn were there, huggmg,
slap ping h a nds an d she dding
tears whe n they heard the decision. The issue of cu tting the
teams came as a s urp rise to studcnL,; and feam members.
"I hadn't even heard they might
get c ut u ntil I read it i n t h e
Herald," Lexington sophomo re
Clay Carter said.
Athleltcs Director Wood Selig
approached the tennis team and
told them what was being talked
about, accordmg lo tenms player
J..J Hall
" We were shocked," Ball said.
" It ('ame out of nowhere"
Ball said that many on the team
were surprised, but teammate
Evalds Jurans s:11d he was not
I kmd or thought 1l was gomg
to happen sooner or later," Jurans
s:ud "The tennis team gets no
attention from the school and ,ts
not like they are playmg bad ten
ms."
"Last year we had an All Sun
Belt p layer, Andre, Makarev1tch,
and no one cared," Jurans said
Jurans said he and a couple
other players would have trans•
ferred had the teams been cut, but
regardless of what happened 111
early December, he doesn't enJOY
playing right now for Western
"For me, there 1s no will to try
because no one cares," he said
Jurans and members of the ten
nis learn aren't alone III wanting to
follow t heir sport lo another
school.
"Everyone that has the option
of transferring to play golf would
have," team member Peyton Cook
said.
Peyton said the week of the
meetmg was a time of confusion.
On that Wednesday, the golf team
was told their team had been cut
and they were all thinking about
what to do next. Thursday they
l earned tha t th ere would be a
meeting and a vole the nexl day.
On Friday, they attended the

meeting and learned that they
would indeed be playmg this
spring.
" It was such a huge shock when
they dropped the ball on us," Cook
said
The teams do not fa ul t Selig for
his plan on ending their p laymg
days he re al Western Rumsey
said Selig approached the team
and told them U1at he still wanted
the team, but that he had to make
the recommendallon because the
athlellcs depa rtment was over
budget.
'·He was Just domg his job,"
Cook said.
Everyone seems ready to move
on now and worry about their seasons this spring. The golf s pring
season starts 111 Marc h a nd the
ten111s season 1s a lready underway.
"It's behind us now and we are
Jus t looking forward to this season," Ball said

Tennis goes to EKU
The men's tenms team 1s traveling to Eastern Kentucky on
Saturday to take part 111 match
play agamst Eastern, Wright State
and Morehead State
The team is 1-1 on the season
a fler a doubleheader last weekend against Ill i nois State and
Bellarmme.
All lhr4!e of Western's oppone nts will be open ing their seasons this weekend.
The Toppers a re fa miliar with
all these teams after playing them
the last couple of years.
"We play those teams a ll the
time," Ball said " If we are on our
game, we can win."
Western will have to look out
for Morehead, a team coming off a
strong 18-8 season last year, b ut
will look to prosper against the
rival Eastern squad which we nt
2-15 last season.

Hilltoppcr
Baseball

BatOirls
-ire a Da1g1r1ror the 2001WKLI

Call today to
Re.serve Your Spot!

745-6562

ba5eball leam ancl enjoy wann ·clays in lhc 5un, a frec baseball
oulfil, baseball at il5 bcsl ancl
mud\ much mo(c. Please cpll
x6562 wilh any aclclilional
questions. You mu~I b~ cnrollccl
al WKLI lo parlicipatc.

Jan

-

Scottsville Rd .

KFC

BO~f

ROCKS

917 Broc:u:iwa.y

Bowling Green. KY

(270)793-9743

H ours
M o nday - Thursday
10:30 am to 8:30 pm
Friday & Sat u rday
10: 30 am to 9 pm
Sundays N oon to 6 pm.
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Classifieds

College Heights Herald

For Rent
2-3 BDR\I house at 1101 East
13th, $450 a BOIDt at 1109 High
Street. $475 I BDR'\1 cottage at
807 East 11th, S275. 3 BDRM at
St James .\pts. sonH' utiJ1ties
paid SS75 Call 781 a:io,.
1801 ,\pis. Next to campus.
2 BDR\l. Air, S(O\'e, rl:fngera•
tor. dishwasher, W/D hook-up
$450/n>'). $300 rlepo<it lease.
Call 781-4689
IIEAT BIi.LS TOO JIIGII"! Only
19 11110. \\hl.'n JOU livr lwre.
Newl} dccor:1tcd 111sulc, new
carpet, great locat1on, on•s1te
laundry and a whole lot more.
2 BDRM, $395 1 BDH\f, $325
Call now 1 781•5471.
Next door to campus. large

2 BDR'\t 1438 Chestnut
Hardwood floors, central II/A.
Only $450/mo Call 202 6943.
Close lo WKU! 2 BDRM apa rtment. $400/mo. plus utilities and
deposit 1 BDR..\t, $300/mo.
Call 842-6674
2 BDRM nice, clean, block to
WKU D/\V, W/D hook up, 1111111bhnds, ceiling fans, carpeted,
cable-ready, off-street parking
with security lights No pets.
References, deposit reqmred
Rental agreement, 6-12 months.
$380/mo 842 0427

............••.

Large 2BDRM apartment near
WKU W/D hook-up $500/mo.
615 Cabell Ca ll 781 1164.
Great D eal! Very mce 3 BDRM

apa rtments 1328 Adams Street
Deposit/lease required
$500/mo. No pets.
Cal1 846-2397
3 BDRM house one mile from
campus, surrounded by fields
$475/mo. Call Nate or l\11ke at
Chandler Pro~e~
bla11age111em. I 2282

.......................
•
•
: TIME FOR A CHANGE?•
HER E IS YOUR
CHANCE TO GET......... .
•
•
•
•

fitness Center
Computer lab
fUann Systems
Swimming Pool/HotTub
• Washer/Dryer In Each
• Rpt.
• next to Campus
• Fully Furnished
• 0uer 1300 SQ. FT.
• free Cable
• S295 per mo.
(Including utlUtles)

•
•
•
:
:
:
:
:
•
:
:
•
: NOW PRE-LEASING :
: FOR SPRING 2001. •
: JUST A FEW SPOTS
••
AVAILABLE.
••

•

THE GABLES
: 1909 CREASON ST.
: (OFF UNIV. BLVD.)

846 - 1000
••••••••••••••••••••••

Education

a

Freshmen
Sophomores

Compete £or a
WKU 11eholarahlp!
Apply now £or an Army
ROTC Scbolarshlp and stop
worrylnc about tultlon.
An Army JlOTC Scholarship
will pay )"Olli' full tuition,
moat book.a aDd leea, plus
s200 per month £or Uvlnc
expenses. For details,
-u 74S-60S4.

Placing dmilieds: •C~II 74S-6287or fax rour ad 10 745-2697.
The P.ncc, •SS.00 for fi111 IS wonh, .?~~ each add111onal word.
Deadlines •Tue><fav) PJ!Xf" Fml.i\· 31 4 p.m.
•Thursd.ifs p.1~r "Tucs.l.ty at 'i p.m

Help Wanted

Car Care

Crisis Line
Volunteers Needed!

It's comi11g to a Herald 11ear yo11.
WKU sturlent~ may not know when their carff will neerl the ~clal attention your
lm~ine.ci~ provide.ci, hut they know where to turn when they need a little help.
Advertli,e your bu8ine88 in this section for as little as $4 a week.

Hope I larhor, ,\ Sl•xual
Traumu llecovt?ry Center,
needs ,·olunteer ad\·ocates for
crisis line and
hospital advocacy.
Tra1n1ng for new voluntc£>rs
begins January 31, 2001
Call i82 5014 for tnfo

Call 745-2653 for details.

Roommate Wanted

Travel

Help Wanted

Spring Break Still Available!
Deluxe Hotels, Reliable Air,
Free Food, Drinks & Parties•
Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas,
Mazatlan, & Florida
Tra\'el Free and Earn Cai,h!
Do it on the Web! Go to
www.StudentCity.com or call
1-800-293-1443 for info.
100% GUARANTEED

SU1\ll'\IER El'\IPLOYl'\lENT AT
KENTUCKY J-H CA1\IPS.

WANTED

...............
Roommate wanted
no smok111g, studious female to
share 3 BDRM house near
campus $183/mo plus deposit
and 1/3 utilities.
Call 843-6749

Business Se rvices
ROH

of Rocks

New, used, liue c, Import
CDs, Incense, oils, candles,
posters &- prints, stickers,
patches, t - shirts, books,
mags, beads and Jewelry,
We p1y up to S6 for

your

LOWEST PRICE!!

Spring Break 2001
Panama City Beach, Florida
Accomodat1ons directly on The
Strip, only $80-$110 per m ght,
per room All rooms sleep 4--5
people and tnclude kitchens To
book direct call 1-850-234--3997.

He lp Wanted

CDs.

917 Broadway 793- 9743
OPEN Sundays

CDANCE
DANCEAR'IS
%:, SfARCl WA)

812-6811
SUNDAYS

l'b
(BASK)

330

(ADVAN(

D)

90Ml:-.l<.L~

$10
1<.L\SB

$35

Travel

Local company seeking tnte rns
to assist in accounting
department. Schedule is
flexible based on course-work
Ideal candidate will have or
will be pursu111g a bachelors
degree in accounting or a related field. Interested applicants
s hould contact Career Services
for mgr~wormat.liUJ..
Pos1t1on #6112.

...•...........

Grounds/Maintenance
Student Housing Apa rtment
commumty looking for "dependable, self-motivated" person for
part-time grounds and light
matntenance Knowledge of
swimming pools and hot tubs a
plus. No experience necessary.
Emergency ma111tenance on-call
duties required Apply at The
Cables Apts 1909 Creason St.
(off Un1vers 1ty Blvd.) or fax a
resume to 270-846 1090,
attention Debra
No phone calls please.
He lp Wanted: Clerk/runne r for

Bowling Green law firm Send
res ume, cover letter and
class schedule to Firm
Administrator, P.O. Uox 3100,
Bowling Green, KY -12 102.

Sprmg Break Bahamas Party
Cruise' 5 Days $279 Includes
Meals & Free Parties' Awesome
Beaches, N1ghtlife 1 Departs
From Flonda! Cancun
& Jamaica $439'
sprmgbreaktravel com
l 800 678 6386
Sprmg Break Panama City $129!
Boardwalk Room w/ Kitchen
Next to Clubs' 7 Parties • Free
Drinks' Daytona $1591 South
Beach $199 1
sprmgbreaktravel com
I 800 678--6386

...............

"PRI G BREAK Panama City,

Daytona, South Beach. FL. Best
Parties, Hotels, and Condos.
Lowest prices guaranteed!
www mysprmgbreak net
l 800-575-2026.
Spring Break! Last Minute
Deals! Cancun, Bahamas,
Florida, Jamaica, & Mazatlan.
Jom MTV and Baywatch for
Sprmi Break' Call for a free
brochure and ask how you can
org:::11zc a small group & Eat,
Drink, Travel Free & Earn Cash!
Call 1-888 777-4642 ore mail
sales@suncoast\'acations.com

.............•.

Spring Bn•ak 2001 hotels,
bars and restaurants
Daytona, Panama City, Key
West, South Padre.
www your!.pringbreak com.

..••.....•..•.•

Looktng for someone who loves
lo do stencil mg and get paid
for 1t Call 780-0266

Positions available as Camp
manager, EMT, lifeguards,
sw1mm1ng, nature. rccreallon.
arts & crafls, r iflery and
archery Instructors $1.000$1,200/mo plus room and board
Mon -Fri V1s1t our display in
the Dowmng University Center
Wed ., Jan 31, 10am-2pm, or
e-mail mmorgan@ca uky edu
for an application

...............
~

Must be friendly - greet111g
customers. Work schedule:
weekdays 11 am to 4 pm .
Saturday 9 am to 4:30 pm Apply
111 person at Umted Furniture.
1008 Stale Street, downtown
Bowling Green
Sun Suites Salon • Friendly,
outgoing associates wanted.
Flexible hours_Hourly plus
comm1ss1on and FREE
tanntng Apply tn person
SUN SUITES (behind
Rafferty's)
Fraternities • Sororities
Clubs • Student Groups
Earn $1000-$2000
this semester with the easy
Campusfundraiser.com
three-hour fundra1sing event.
No sales required Fundrn1s111g
dates are filling quickly,
so call today! Contact
Campusfundraiser com al
(888) 923 3238, or visit

DELIVERY

DRIVERS

• Earn up to SlS per hour with
tips and mileage

• TAKE CASH HOME DAILY'!!
• Flexible Hours; Part or
full-Time; Great job for
Western students!
• O.ay and Evening Shifts
• Paid Tra1n1ng Program
• Meal Discounts
• Advancement Opportunities
including an excellent
Management Training Program
Applicants must be 18 or older,
have a dependable car with
insurance and have a satisfatory
driving record.
lnquiff: 1n person with your
local Domino's Pizza store
manager. (Wed. thru Sunday
after 4:30 p.m.)

www camousfundra1scr com
POSTAL JOBS $9-14.27/IIR
+ Feder al Benefits
No Experience, Exam Info
Call 1 800 391-5856 X 2844
8am 9pm/1..oca1 no, auar

'

COME

••...•.........

TO
PAPA

WILDLIFE JOBS $8-19/IIR
+ Federal Benefits
Park Rangers, Security, and
Matnlenance
No experience for some
For tnfo
Call 1 800 391 5856 X 2845
8am 9pm/1..oc,a1 nut guar

...........•.••

PART-TIME WORK
with
LIFE TIME BENEFITS

*FREE TUITION
*$ 8000 BONUS
*Officer Programs
Positions Available
Military Police. Intelligence. Aviation Mechanics.
Electronics. Special Forces. etc.

l -800-GO-GUARD
KY NATIONAL GUARD

--

you arc mot1\·,1tc , ar •
worktng, honest and h.1n• that
enlreprcneuri,11 .,p1ri1...cnme to
Papa. Pap,1 John'., P1u,1 •., one
of the fo,tcst growing compa•
nte'> in the U.S. ,md currently
~>eks the following

• Delivery Drivers
• Order Takers
• Pizza Makers
P..ipa will t,,J..e care of you with:
• Flexible Schedules
·• A Fun Work Environment
• Pizza Discounts
• Comprehensive Training
• Cash Paid for Mileage
Reimbursements-- Every Night
for Drivers
• Bi-Weekly Paychecks
• The Potential for advancement
• Paid Vacations
• Tuition Assistance

Don't w,111--.ipply tod.iy ,11 the
Papa John's neare.,l rou.

1922 Russellville Rd.
,, ro,.,

from {,Jt~w•y Sh •Pl' "K Ctr
(!\;, " ('.unru

)

390 31 W By Pass
1:s;.-.1 10 Ulockbu,ll'r)
E,..... Oppott~1y Errc,lo-,.<

~
Bctttr lncrtd,cnu

S.un Plmo

Paqe16
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Powell's team will 'keep smiling'
A s ilent bus greeted swim
coach B111 Powell after his team's
meet with Southern Illinois last
Saturday
He didn't hear lhe sounds of
hand-slapping, laughing or leasing. He didn't see funny faces,
pranksters or partiers.
There were only blank faces
And Powell hadn't heard
these sounds of silence for three
years.
Thai ,~as the last lime his
men·~ team lost - 42 meets ago a record unmatched by any team
on lhe 11111 during the period.
Until, that ts, Southern Ilhno1s
wh1 pped
the
HI I!toppers
Saturday, handing the men their
first loss since Notre Dame
defeated them in 1998
Th!.' only other sq uad that
could come close to Powell's Men
were Powell's Women, who had a
string of 32 straight dual meet
victories - two undefeated seasons
Southern llhno1s also defealt•rl the women's team Saturday,
g111ing the ladies their first chlonne-navored d!.'feat s ince Ball
Slate swam away from them in
1998

Both streaks over Same d1sap
pomlment Same qmel bus
"The mood was real quiet, real
still," Powell said yesterday "Bul
1l changed after a while. We just
needed some lime"
And now Powell and Co. have
the chance lo start over
Make no mistake, the loss last
weekend marks the end of a great
run, a dynasty. But sometimes 1t

t hat we have nothing to be
ashamed of, and that if this was
the worst thing to ever happen in
our lives, we'll all have a pretty
good life"
Powell instills the same positive attitude into all of his athletes, and nothing will keep this
team down for long. Even the
coach's answering machine ends
with Powell asking you to leave
your number and "Keep smiling."
That's exactly what his team
will do They will keep smiling,
keep winning, and start putting
together a new string of v1ctor1es.
The streak is over Long live
the streak

PLAYGROUND NOTES
Ryan Clark
takes the end of a dynasty Lo
appreciate ho~ 111cred1ble the
accomplishments actuall} were.
The only streak from a different sport to approach either the
men's or women's swi m teams'
success 1s the 32-game regularseason win streak the men's basketball team posted during the
1948-49 season.
That was more than 50 years
ago
Powell said the reason for the
sustained excellence can be
summed up m one word: attitude.
" We've just got a lot of spirit,"
he said. " We try to nurture that,
store 1l and keep 1t. I can't quite
put my finger on it but 1 know we
have it."
And that spirit earned both
squads Lo dizzying heights.
But now the streak is over. It's
LI me for a new, longer set of wins
to replace the old, and erase the
memories of last Saturday's performance.
"We are a bunch of winners,"
Powell said " I told all of them

Sports Briefs
ESPN, Sun Belt extend
TV deal
ESPN and the Sun Belt
Conference have signed a fouryear contract renewal, the conference recently announced.
Th is puts the Sun Belt
Conference men's basketba 11
tournament champ1onsh1p game
on the ESPN network through
2005.
The Sun Belt 1s also guaranteed several televised games
throughout the regular season.

Xtreme cycling offered
Students

SCIIOE BAE C HLE R

Ilero/d reporter
The Western swim team will
enter Evansville, Ind this
Saturday with a slightly different
mentaht> Instead of looking to
extend a long winning streak, the
Hilltoppers will be trying to start
a new one
For the first time Ill two sea
sons the team will be lookmg to
rebound from a dual meet loss
The llrllloppers had their 42·
meet w111mng streak snapped last
weekend by the Southern llhno1s
Salukh The Saluk1s also ended
the Lady Toppers 32-meel 11· m
mng stn,ak
The Western mt•n and women
will enter the meet 11-1 as they
fa ce their second consecut1\'e
ranke d
opponent.
The
lhlltoppt•rs are se1·enth 111 the collegesw I mn11ng com nud-maJor

rankings and Evansville 1s 12th
Evansville is 4-2 1 m dual meets
this season
The fourth-ranked Lady
Toppers will face their first
ranked opponent of the season in
the s1xlh ranked Purple Aces who
arc 3 1 in dual meets.
Evansville tompeted against
Southern lllino1s on Nov 11 The
Sa1uk1s won eight of the 12 races
and beat the Purple Aces 151-78,
while the Lady Saluk1s were v1ctorious 1n nine of 13 races and
won 148 95
The \Vestern men hold the alltime series lead 29 O against
Evansville coming ofa 128-101 \.1C·
tory last season . The Lady
Topperf ha\·e won the past two
meetrngs between the schools
including 122-114 wm last season
and hold a 2-1 edge in the series.
"This will be a difficult meet Lo
win
Western coach Bill Powell
.said " Home court advantage 1s
probably more prevalent in swim

take

Team

W-L

Next

Men's basketball

13-5

tonight vs. Arkansas State

Women's basketball

12-5

tonight at Arkansas State

Swimming

11-1

Saturday at Evansville

Track

*

Saturday Feb. 3 at IU

Men's Tennis

1-1

Saturday and Sunday at EKU

•Track does not keep a win-loss record

6011

Swimmers ready for new streak
Bv D AI\ NY

now

\\'ESTER\ SPORTS SCOREC.\RD

Intramural update
Well, this year's installment
of the intramural team has gotten off on the wrong foot. Again
Nine of our team's 12 players
were unable to attend our first
game Tuesday night (because of
meetings, night class, etc.>, and
the three dedicated players who
did attend were forced to pick
two other random players from
Preston to be part of our team,
resulting in a 52-38 loss. Record
afler Game One: 0-1.
Game Two· 8 p.m tonight. Be
there. ff you're on the team, that
is.
Ryan Clark's column appears
every Thursday and occasionally
on Tuesday. You can reach hnn at
rhinowku@hotmail.com or 745-

can

X-treme cycling classes at the
Preston Heahh and Activ1t•l'S
Center
X-treme Cycling uses music,
lighting and videos to simulate
cycli ng outdoors. Participants
control their own exercise inten
sity, so classes are appropriate
for all fitness levels
Eighteen bikes are available
fo r each class on a rPservat1nn
basis. Reservations are made al
the Preston Center front de sk
Class schedules are available 1n
the Preston Center.
For more 1nformation, contact the Health and Fitness I.ab
at 745-6531
- Jacub Bem ett

COLLEGE GRAFFITI
Valentine's Special

ming than any other sport."
Western has been on the road
a lot lately having held only one
home meet since Nov 18.
"The Evansville pool is very
dark and has narrow lane-:-"---•
Powell said " It is a very tough
place to swim "
The Purple Aces are comrng
off a victory last weekend against
the University of Lou1sv1lle The
El'ansv1lle men won 125-105 and
posted the1 r best ti mes for the
season m three events.
The Ernnsville women won 10
of 13 e\·cnts 1n route to defealmg
the Lady Cards 153 99
"We should be ready for this
meet," senior Josh Barrett said.
•·we do not want to lose two in a
row "
The Hilltoppers are m danger
of losmg two consecuuve dual
meets fo r the first lime since
January of 1993 The Lady
Toppers have not lost two m a row
since January of 1998

Free Engraving
Order Early
Monday 1hru rnJay 11
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Valentine~s Special!

SUPER BOWL
BLOW-OUT

PARTY

• $8.00 A ll You Can Drink
Draft Beer andTaco Bar
• Prizes at Half Time
Starts at 6:00 p.m . Till the Kegs Blow-Out
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